Registration

Registration Deadline: March 29, 2019
Fee: $25.00

Name: ______________________________________
Title: _______________________________________
Facility: _____________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
City: _______________________________________
Email: ______________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________

Refreshments provided

OPTIONS TO REGISTER:

1. **Mail** payment and registration to:
   Rural Health Development
   519 Pleasant Street
   Miles City, MT 59301

2. **Call**: Jody Fiechtner at
   406-234-1420 to pay with credit card

3. **Go to**: www.montanahealthnetwork.com

ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS:

*Please contact:* Sleep Inn & Suites
1006 S. Haynes, Miles City, MT
406-232-3000

Ask for “Montana Health Network Group Block”,
prior to 11:59 pm on March 31, 2019
www.sleepinnmilescity.com

Please Join Us:

**POSITIVE APPROACH FOR MEETING RESIDENT’S NEEDS**

(Methods presented are a combination of best practices by Teepa Snow, Naomi Feil and Dr. Al Power)

**Thursday April 11, 2019**
1:00 – 5:00 pm
What to expect?

Prepare to engage in hands on learning. There will be no death by power point at this workshop!

- Differentiate normal vs not normal aging and working memory
- Ascertain why words don’t work well
- Identify best sensory intake and methods to utilize
- Demonstrate/learn hand under hand and Positive Approach methods
- Rehearse de-escalation techniques
- Actively participate in sensitivity experiences
- Recognizing sexual behaviors, triggers and methods to redirect
- Meaningful activities for elders
- Review brain images and see physiological changes

Who should attend?

All healthcare professionals & frontline staff who work in the healthcare industry. Family & friends of individuals with dementia.

Speaker Biography:

Pamela Longmire, RT, BAS, CDP, PAC
Quality Improvement Specialist
Healthcare Consultant

Pamela is the Lead Nursing Home Quality Improvement Specialist in Montana. She has over 30 years’ experience in healthcare.

Her qualifications include being a certified Positive Approach to Care trainer, Certified Dementia Practitioner and a Certified Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia Care Trainer®. Pamela combines her training and experience with validation methods to bring internationally recognized skills to those providing care in Montana.

Pamela’s passion is improving the lives of residents living in care homes as well as those receiving home based care. Her training success is attributed to her keeping current in education; researching established innovative methods from all over the world and hands-on teaching of best practices. Pamela’s trainings and effective tools assist care-partners in delivering high quality, person-centered care. Having lost her father to dementia, Pamela has a strong personal interest in connecting with individuals with this challenge. She is an avid proponent of culture change, educating and empowering staff, quality improvement and sustainability.

Contact Pamela Longmire at: QualityCenteredCare@gmail.com (406) 223-1799